
K-Series
Attract
SEIZE THE DAY

The küschall K-Series Attract features all the 
hallmarks you can expect from a precision 
engineered Küschall wheelchair. Based on 
the iconic K-Series, this sleek and stylish 
chair features high levels of adjustment and 
exceptional driving performance with its rigid, 
energy efficient design.



K-Series 
Attract

Easy adjustability configuration to 
meet user requirements.

Tension adjustable seat upholstery 
with Velcro® bands.

Backrest with locking 
mechanism.

Rear wheel extension.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
New Zealand: Freephone 0800 468 222, email sales@invacare.co.nz or visit www.invacare.co.nz
Australia: Freephone 1800 460 460, email sales@invacare.com.au or visit www.invacare.com.au
Asia: Phone +61 2 8839 5330, email exportsales@invacare.com.au or visit www.invacare.com
Thailand: Phone +66 0 2108 8555 or visit www.invacare.com

Frame angle
75° / 90°

Backrest height
31.5 - 48.5cmin

Tech Specs

Features

With the K-Series Attract, we have developed the perfect 

basis for an exceptional basic package. Our proven quality is 

reflected in every detail of this wheelchair and makes for

a perfect everyday companion. If the materials and the 

excellent handling feel as if they were made for each other, 

well, that’s because they were.

It features a lockdown folding backrest that’s height and 

angle adjustable for your support and comfort. It incorporates 

a horizontal brace bar making it easier for you to access the 

handy rear pocket in the backrest canvas.

The optional tension adjustable seat allows additional 

positioning with the series of straps designed to create the 

perfect fit.
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Max. safe slope
7°

Turning radius
From 92cm

Seat height
front: 48 – 51cm
rear: 40 – 48cm

Total weight
unloaded

10.3 kg

Seat width
36 - 48cm

Transport weight
w/out rear wheels

7 kg

Seat depth
37.5 - 47.5cm

Total width
seat width + 17cm

Max. user weight
120 kg

Total length
75°: 83cm
90°: 76cm

Crash Tesst 
Approved
Fulfills the 

requirements
of ISO 7176-19


